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. Role of endonuclease in
interferon-induced cell death.
Antiviral proteins that cause the
death of an infected cell may be
induced by type I interferons.
Induction of interferon-induced
cell death in a number of virus-
infected cell lines has been
correlated with loss of viral
proteinase-mediated autolysis.
The interferon-induced cytolytic
activity of a representative cell
line, HeLa-1192-14, was inhibited
by proteinase inhibitors and



antibodies against p56(lck) and
p60(lymphoid-specific protein).
Addition of the catalytic fragment
of p60(lymphoid-specific protein)
enhanced the cell death mediated
by interferons.Q: error C2672:
'function' : no matching
overloaded function found in file
'......' i am trying to load a.lib file
into another application(C++
code) here is the code for do the
loading #include #include
#include void _tmain(int argc,
TCHAR* argv[]) { if( (argc!= 2) ||
(TCHAR) *argv[1] 122) {
printf("Usage: %s [filename] ",



argv[0]); return; } HINSTANCE
hInst = LoadLibrary((LPCSTR)
argv[1]); if (NULL == hInst) {
printf("ERROR: Failed to load %s.
", (argv[1])); return; }
printf("Loaded %s library... ",
(argv[1])); FreeLibrary(hInst); }
when i try to build the solution i
got following error error C2672:
'function' : no matching
overloaded function found how
can i fix that? I am not familiar
with Visual Studio C++ A: You
don't need to pass the l
79a2804d6b
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